8/9 Knockout Cricket

Cabra a/o 147 defeated Blackwood 111. Cabra travelled to Blackwood; a school we don't have much luck against when it comes to cricket. The game was delayed by 45 mins due to a wet oval and pitch. All necessary steps were taken to ensure the safety of the players. The game was reduced from 35 overs a side to 28. Cabra won the toss and elected to bat. Losing the early wicket of Captain Angus P was our only setback for the whole innings, the boys dug in and led by a very well compiled 42 from Darcy C, and backed up by Bailey L-22, Nathan V-20 and Nathan M-27 getting us to a competitive total of 147. Blackwood started their run chase in ominous fashion and were 0/43 after 10 overs, and at 2/70 after 15 overs were in the box seat. A change in bowler and Bailey L 1/12 getting rid of the danger man just after drinks saw the breaks go on BHS scoring rate and the pressure build, with some fine leg spin bowling by Kevin P 2/16, some great line and length bowling from Liam H 4/21 and Angus M 2/10 saw BHS collapse and lose 8/21 in 5 overs. This giving Cabra a well deserved win . Off to the Semi Final Lads well done. Ian Bogisch: Cabra Cricket Coordinator/Senior Coach.

Secondary Swimming Carnival

On the Tuesday 1st of March in Week 5, eleven students ranging from years 8-10 competed in the Secondary Schools Swimming South Australia carnival at Marion Aquatic Centre. Cabra had a very successful day with many nail biting finishes against the other schools, and many outstanding times. Ten out of the eleven swimmers placed in between 1st and 3rd place in at least one event! Cabra had great energy and lots of positivity throughout the morning, as we finished in 9th place overall with 411 points, a great effort considering we only had limited numbers. A huge thanks go to Mr Jarrad for organising the day, and to Ms Rudduck for officiating and supporting us throughout the day. Congratulations to Mia B, Alex B, Oliver D, Jed D, Hannah H-T, Stephanie L, Shan M, Jai P and Harrison P for coming along and giving it their absolute best shot! I’m very proud to see Cabra’s swim team thrive and grow more every year!

Sarah Clarke, 10 R-Cabra Swim Team Captain
Round 2 Results

Primary Basketball

BOYS
Cabra Navy def Cabra Rust 49-34. Cabra Rust Best Players: Jackson T. Cabra Navy Best Player: Jayden F
Cabra Yellow def Pulteney 48-4. Best Players: Seb McN and Tom L.
Cabra White def by WPPS 40-46 Best Players: Jake B-S and Zac P
Cabra Black def by St John Bosco 12-34. Best Players: Ben R and Josh M-K.
Cabra Gold def North Adelaide 32-12 Best Players: Edison S and Lukas Z

GIRLS
Cabra Black def SAC Gold 50-2. Amazing effort girls!
Cabra Gold drew with SAC Black 22 all—great game!

Primary Tennis

Primary Boys def by PAC 2. 4 sets to 5. Best Player: Nick M with 6-0 singles.
Primary Girls def by Pulteney 0 sets, 4 games to 6 sets 26 games. Well done to Jorja on her improvement over her singles and winning 2 games! Jess Sanderson: Coach.

Mixed Volleyball

SNR Mixed BLACK def by St John’s 1 set 60 points to 2 sets 68 points.
SNR Mixed GOLD def Glenunga 2 sets to 1.
SNR Mixed RUST def by Concordia 0 sets to 3.
SNR Mixed WHITE def by CBC 2; 1 set 69 points to 2 sets 65 points.
MIDDLE Mixed BLACK—results not received.
MIDDLE Mixed GOLD def CBC 3 sets 66 points to 0 sets 41 points.
MIDDLE Mixed RUST - BYE
MIDDLE Mixed WHITE def Concordia 2 sets to 1.

Girls Basketball

Jnr B Girls def Nazareth 1 76-8.

Cricket

SNR two day game—results next week.
Yr 8/9 two day game— results next week.
Yr 8 Due to a couple of late withdrawals the Yr 8’s played with 9 boys and to their credit; Cabra defeated St Paul’s 8/136 to 7/94. Best Batsmen: Josh D-S 30, Hugh W 20, Jordan T 19, Ewan K-H 15. Best Bowlers – Flynn J- 5 overs 3/12 – Josh D-S- 4 overs 2/6 and Ewan K-H 3 overs 1/1.
Hayden and Michael: Coaches.
Yr 6 def PAC 105 runs to all out for 32. Daniel bowled well taking a wicket on his first ball. Lachie batted well at the top of the order. Well done all. Sam & Harry: Coaches.

Tennis

SNR Boys defeated St Peters 8 sets to 2. Jordan was thrust into the Number One slot with a late injury to Sam, and performed well in singles and in doubles with Ian Ng. Everyone else played really well, too. David Kilmartin: Coach.
MIDDLE Boys –results not received.
Middle GIRLS BLACK def by St Ignatius 2 sets 20 games to 4 sets 26 games.
Middle GIRLS GOLD def by Mary Mackillop.

Girls Volleyball

Snr def Nazareth 4 sets, 100 points to 0 sets, 35 points for the second week in a row. All played well with some very good consistent serving and some keen net play. Eddie Janmaat: Coach.
Middle Girls lost to St Ignatius 2 sets to 1. Bad luck girls.
IMPORTANT DIARY DATES

Week 6, Term 1

Monday 7th March
SAPSASA Cricket Trials—3.45-5.00pm

Tuesday 8th March
Swimming Trials—Primary Boys & Girls 7.30-8.30am
Unley Pool—Ethel St Forestville
Yr 8 Netball Trials 3.45-5.00pm

Thursday 10th March
Yr 8 Netball Trials 3.45-5.00pm

Friday 11th March
Sports Day

Week 7, Term 1

Monday 14th March
PUBLIC HOLIDAY—ADELAIDE CUP

Tuesday 15th March
Yr 9 Netball Trials 3.45-5.00pm
SACPSSA Swimming Carnival—Team TBC

Wednesday 16th March
Catholic Girls Swimming Carnival—participation TBC

Thursday 17th March
Yr 9 Netball Trials 3.45-5.00pm

Week 8, Term 1

**NO SPORT TRAINING**
except Primary Basketball**

Monday 21st March
Professional Sport Team Photos—schedule TBC

Tuesday 22nd March
Yr 10 Netball Trials 3.45-5.00pm

Wednesday 23rd March
Yr 10 Netball Trials 1.30-2.30pm (due to half day)

Friday 25th March
GOOD FRIDAY

Week 9, Term 1

Monday 28th March
EASTER MONDAY

Tuesday 29th March
OPEN Netball Trials 3.45-5.00pm

Wednesday 30th March
SAPSASA Lacrosse Carnival—teams TBC

Thursday 31st March
OPEN Netball Trials 3.45-5.00pm

Week 10, Term 1

Monday 4th April
Co-Ed Athletics Carnival—YR 8-12 TEAM TBC

Tuesday 5th April
Yr 6/7 Soccer Trials 3.45-5.00pm

Wednesday 4th April
Yr 8/9 Soccer Trials 3.45-5.00pm

CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations to Sheriden B (YR 12) and Dana J (YR 11) who have been selected in the U18 South Australian Women's Lacrosse Team and will be going away to Perth on the 21st of April. Sheriden has also been named Captain. Congratulations girls and we look forward to hearing all about it!

ATHLETICS

If you are a new student this year (YR 8-12) and have talent in Athletics—throwing/running/jumping—please come and see us in the Sport Office to put your name/interest down for the Secondary Co-Ed Athletics Carnival.

FIXTURES/MAPS

All fixtures and weekly maps can be found on the Sport Portal—accessed through your CONEQTP Log-in.

WINTER SPORT

All those who wish to play Winter Sport for Cabra should by now have checked the lists on the Sport Windows to make sure their names are up. Netball trials are well and truly underway and Soccer trials will take place in Week 10 (TBC)—all Winter Team Lists will be up in the Sport Windows at the end of Week 10. Fixtures will be handed out at the first training session and will also be available on the Sport Portal which can be accessed through CONEQTP or CONEQTS.

PROFESSIONAL SPORT PHOTOS

Summer Team Sport Photos will take place in Week 8 on Monday 21st March. All teams will be photographed in their Sport Uniform. A schedule will be released closer to the day.

HAPPY SNAPS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORT SUCCESS

The Cabra Sport Office LOVE sport happy snaps and hearing of Cabra Students’ Sporting Success! If you happen to take any pictures at your child's co-curricular matches, or your child has had some sporting success outside the College; please email us at sport@cabra.catholic.edu.au.